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RADWAY BRIDGE GARDEN CENTRE
LOCAL BEVERAGES

SELECTION OF LOCAL FOOD

MOSAIC SOLAR LIGHTS

ONLY £2.49
50 SOLAR STRING LIGHTS

TAYLORS BULBS

ONLY£9.99

PANSIES/VIOLAS

FROM £2.49

ONIONS/SHALLOTS/GARLIC

2Okg SEED MIX

£2.99 FOR 6

1L SHRUBS

£3.99
£23.99

3 FOR
£10

FROM £1.99

ONLY 2 MILES OUT OF HEREFORD
FIND US AT: WHITESTONE, HEREFORD, HR1 3RX
TEL 01432 850009
OPEN EVERYDAY

MON-SAT 9AM-5PM

SUNDAYS 10.30AM - 4.30PM
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Editorial
It’s surprising how one remembers certain events and lessons from childhood (many years
ago for some!) and this poem, learnt whilst I was at primary school is as relevant now as it was
then. It captures the essence of spring, of new life emerging from slumber, re-birth and hope
for the future. Spring is a very special season!
Spring is coming, spring is coming,
Birdies build your nests.
Weave together straw and feather,
Doing each your best.
Spring is coming, spring is coming,
Flowers are coming too.
Crocus, lilies, daffo-dillies,
All are coming through.
Spring is coming, spring is coming,
All around is fair.
Shimmer, quiver, on the river,
Joy is everywhere.
We have attracted new advertisers for this edition. So if you are looking for someone to fit TV
ariel’s (Aardvark Installations), or Home Care, help is at hand - please see adverts pages 19
to 23.
Don’t forget that the clocks change on 26th March.
Best wishes,
Margaret
DEADLINE FOR MAY/JUNE EDITION - 7TH APRIL 2017

Email: Withingtonmagazine@gmail.com
To advertise in the magazine please telephone 01432 850182 or email as above
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St. Peter’s Church News
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St. Peter’s Church News
Maintaining St Peter’s Church – an update
A very successful maintenance course was held at the church on Friday 3 rd February. We
inspected all aspects of the church building, both inside and outside. This also included the
graveyard, Lech gate and boundary walls/fences. A great deal of data was collected which is
now, at the time of writing, being fed into a database, which will then produce a maintenance
schedule.

We cleaned out all the drains and gutters including those at the top of the tower (it was dry, not
windy, and we had a good view of the surroundings – though working in pairs is essential).

Have you time to spare to help us do simple jobs around the church and churchyard?

There is quite a lot of ivy and other tree/shrub growth that needs to be removed. There are some
blocked drains …………
Just an hour here, and hour there will all help. Bring a friend or team up with one of us. We
would be pleased to hear from you.

Please contact the churchwardens;
Kevin Hewison 850074 or Margaret Soutar 850448

Something different for next time…….

On Wednesday 5th April,
EXPERIENCE EASTER
will be held in church for all the
Withington Primary School children.
This will replace the normal Messy Church
activities. Back to Messy Church in May.
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St. Peter’s Church News
Date

Withington

Westhide

Ash Wednesday 1st March

7.00 pm Holy Communion

5th March

4.00 pm Refresh (3.30 pm meet
for tea and cake)

12th March

9.30 am Holy Communion

19th March

9.30 am Holy Communion

Mothering Sunday 26th March

9.30 am Holy Communion

2nd April

4.00 pm Refresh (3.30 pm meet
for tea and cake)

Palm Sunday 9th April

9.30 am Holy Communion

Maundy Thursday 13th April

11.00 am Family Communion

11.00 am Mothering Sunday Service

11.00 am Family Communion
7.00 pm Holy Communion

Good Friday 14th April

2.00 pm Last Hour Meditation at Lugwardine Church

Easter Eve 15th April

7.00 pm Easter Eve Ceremonies at Dormington Church

Easter Day 16th April

9.30 am Easter Communion

11.00 am Family Easter Communion

23rd April

9.30 am Holy Communion

11.00 am Morning Prayer

30th April

10.00 am Confirmation Service at Lugwardine Church

7th May

4.00 pm Evening Service

Dear Friends
The beginning of March this year also coincides with the beginning of Lent—a season where Christians
have traditionally spent time praying and fasting in preparation for Easter; taking as their example Jesus
in the wilderness. Many people continue to “give something” up for lent, but fewer of us have time to
reflect on our own lives and our relationship with God. If this is something you might like to try this
year, I warmly invite you to our Lent Course which has at its focus Jesus’ story of the Return of the
Prodigal Son. There may have been things in our own lives that we regret, but the message of this story
is that God is always far more willing to forgive than we might think.
Lent gives way to Holy Week in which we follow Jesus’s last days before his death, and then our
churches are bathed with light and sound, lilies and eggs to celebrate Jesus’s resurrection. It seems to be
that we must often go through a time in the wilderness, before new life or new hopes come. The Easter
message is therefore one of hope, however or wherever we find ourselves. On the 5th April we will be
telling the pupils of Withington Primary School about this message at an “Experience Easter” event held
in Withington Church.
After months of grey skies, long nights and wet weather, it is a great joy to see spring lambs gambolling
in the fields and crocuses and daffodils rising from the ground once more. However you spend you Lent
and Easter, Jane and I wish you every blessing.
Paul
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St Peter’s Church News

Returning by popular demand!
Thursdays from 20th April 10.30am—12 noon
With the usual scrummy selection of cakes, teas,
coffee and chat!
If you’d like to help please contact
Paul on 850484
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Withington Gardening Club
Up and coming talks and visits :
March 15th

Bugs & Beasties – A worm’s Eye View of the Garden by
Richard Fishbourn.

7.30pm Start – village Hall

April 19th

Cheese & Wine with a topical fun quiz - 7.30pm Village Hall

May 17th

Raised Bed Veg growing by Marion Stainton - 7.30pm Village Hall

June 14th

First Garden visit of the Year – Shucknall Court – ‘A feast of Roses’
Leave Village Hall 6.30 pm £5 per person incl. cold drink

New members always welcomed
Contact: Secretary 01432 850371

Wanted
Book cases for the book exchange scheme - see page 4
Someone to manage the book exchange scheme - see page 4
Flower arrangers for church displays - see page 4
People to join the maintenance team for upkeep of church and graveyard - see page 5
Help at Messy Church - see page 5
Football coaches for the Football Club - see page 15
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Withington Village Hall
Chairman: Kevin Hewison Tel: 850074
Booking Secretary: Kathy Fields Tel: 851001
Treasurer: Paula Highley Tel: 851570

200 club.
The last draw for 2016/17 takes place in March. Tickets for the new year, £7 each, will be
on sale during March for the first draw of the new year 2017/18 in April. If you have not
had a ticket before and would like to buy one or more please contact one of the Village
Hall officers.
January
1 no 68

February
Mike & Sharon Shaw

1 no 106 Diane Weaver

2 no 193 Jan Sayce

2 no 199 Lucy Wells

3 no 6

3 no 154 Rob & Nicki Warner

Lyndon Williams

4 no 152 Steve Caine

4 no 18

Mandy Harold

Old Crockery
Woods Beryl green crockery. No offers or polite suggestions as to disposing of this
crockery. Short and polite suggestions to the Officers on a postcard!! Or other simple
means.
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Memories by Bryan Davies
The Things we used to do or, “Why am I still here?”
When reflecting on my childhood years, I sometimes think that it’s truly a miracle that I have reached my present
age, considering some of the crazy things my friends and I used to do as children and later as teenagers. Yet not one
of us was seriously hurt or killed as a result of some of the foolhardy things we did when young.
Growing up by the sea, swimming became a natural sport for many of us as we found ourselves in the water
practically every day during the summer months. Consequently some of us became quite good swimmers. We
would regularly challenge each other to perform sometimes quite daring and difficult feats, some of them quite
dangerous. One such challenge was to see if one could swim under the keel of some of the larger fishing boats in the
harbour, and hopefully emerging unscathed on the other side. To some it was comparatively easy, but for others not
so. Swimmers could get stuck under the keel of the larger boats and would have to be rescued by the more able and
confident swimmers. This in fact happened on several occasions, but no one was hurt.
Another risk some of us would take was to go to sea in a small open rowing boat with an outboard engine on the
stern and travel a distance of anything from two to four or five miles out to sea to fish. Lifejackets were never worn
and fortunately engines didn’t break down. Sometimes we would get caught by bad weather closing in on us, but we
always managed to return home safely. In other words we got away with it!
One of our favourite pastimes was to gather seagull eggs (now illegal) and take them home to eat. This meant
following a footpath from the village up a steep incline to the top of the cliffs where the ground levelled out and
where the footpath continued for many miles across the headlands. Here we would climb down the face of the cliffs,
a distance of anything from 200 to 300 feet to where the birds nested. One mistake, one slip on the wet surface
would see us plunge on to the rocks so far below; yet no one ever had to be rescued or plunged to his death. One
local fisherman having seen us cling to the cliffs as he returned from fishing in his boat gathered my friends and I
together and lectured us on how dangerous all this was and made up a story about a large bird that visited our coast
in the springtime and which would fly close to anyone disturbing the nests and squirt an oily liquid into our faces
causing us to fall on to the rocks below. He said it was called The Peli(oil)can. We actually believed him.
Perhaps one of the greatest dangers we unwittingly encountered was when three or four of us acquired a shotgun
and one of us a .22 rifle, not an air rifle, but a real rifle which fired live ammunition. Using the shotguns for rabbits
and pigeons was reasonably safe, but the use of the rifle by one of us did concern us as these rifles can kill at quite a
distance. The owner, Ellis, a young lad of my own age, claimed one day that he could fire the bullets without using
the rifle. We didn’t believe him, so he took us to his garden shed where we all crowded around watching what he
did. He laid the bullet down on the bench and hit it with a hammer. The bullet exploded entering Ellis’s sleeve and
exiting just behind his shoulder and out through the shed roof. Somehow no one was hurt, but we all realized that
this was very dangerous and wondered whether Ellis was completely of sound mind. He was asked not to bring the
rifle out again when we went shooting.
Winter time was a time for sledging and for winter-warmers. Winter-warmers we made from old empty tins with
holes knocked in the sides and bottoms. A long string handle was tied to the top. We would fill them with dried
leaves, bits of wood etc., set light to them, then whirl them around our heads, creating small, roaring fires within the
tins. If one miscalculated in any way, the tin would fall directly on you covering you head and shoulders with red
hot ash, leaves etc, which could easily set one’s clothes alight or even burn one’s skin, yet once again we got away
with it.
We all made our own sledges for winter sledging. We always had snow every year (or so my memory tells me) but
it never lasted for long except for the year of 1947, but more of that later in another article. The field we all used
was a very steep piece of land on the outskirts of the village. It really was far too steep for sledging as by the time
one’s sledge reached the bottom it was travelling at quite a speed. Consequently, most of us had perfected (almost) a
technique of abandoning the sledge about ten yards from the bottom of the field. Unfortunately, initially, we hadn’t
realized that our bodies, even after leaving the sledge, were travelling at the same speed as the vacated vehicle. To
compound the risk of injury, the hedge at the bottom of the field had a barbed wire fence running through its whole
length. Yet I can only remember one instance of a nasty accident when two girls on their sledge failed to abandon
the sledge and continued straight through hedge and barbed wire. Otherwise, we got away with it.
Oh! The things we used to do!
But then, That’s Life!
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A Christmas Nightmare by Bryan Davies
This is the true story of what happened to a close friend of mine (David), a widower, who decided to
spend Christmas (2016) with his daughter and her family, (who live in the Channel Islands), as he has
done for the past 4 years or so. A retired Metrepolitan Police Officer with 30 years’ service and quite
used to dealing with many emergencies in his time, now 80 years old, David is still upright, strong,
6ft.2” tall and quite active despite his age.
As on previous occasions, he parked his car at Manchester Airport and took the flight to Guernsey
where his daughter met him. On Christmas Day, just as he was finishing an excellent Christmas dinner,
he began to feel unwell. As the day passed and his illness progressed, he was persuaded to go to bed.
This he did and he stayed there for three days, still unwell, until the day came for him to return home.
This he insisted on doing despite pleas from his daughter to extend his stay. Quite determined not to
outstay his welcome, he was driven to the airport from where he took the short flight back to
Manchester where he arrived in the early hours of the morning.
By the time he picked up his car, his health now deteriorating, he decided to continue on his journey, a
distance of 50 miles or so, to his home in north Wales. Because of his illness, frost and fog, on leaving
the motorway David mistakenly took the wrong exit and eventually found himself in the middle of
Liverpool city centre. Slightly befuddled, he phoned a close friend who knew the area well and was
given a route to take him back to the motorway. This time he took a different exit, but still found himself back in Liverpool city centre. Again he made his way back to the motorway and eventually found
the correct exit and continued on his way.
Taking a minor road as he usually did, he skidded on an icy patch and his car careered through a hedge
into an open field. David was slightly shocked, but otherwise unhurt. By now he was very ill. However,
he managed to drive his damaged car back on to the road and continue his journey. It was then that he
decided that he’d had enough and chose to drive to the nearest hotel, somewhere outside Wrexham, and
stay the night. On arrival at about 2a.m., he took a room on the ground floor and threw himself on the
bed in an exhausted state. He then decided to take a hot bath as he was so ill and weary and felt that a
bath would revive him a little.
He filled the bath with hot water, but not too hot for him to immerse his tired body into and soak for a
while. After some time he decided to turn on the cold water tap as he was so hot, probably with a high
temperature. When the bath water cooled sufficiently he tried to turn, the cold water off, but despite
many attempts to do so he couldn’t as his body was too weak. He found he was also too weak to get out
of the bath which was now filling with ice cold water. The bath overflowed and despite his continued
efforts to vacate and empty the bath of water he failed. For over 2 hours he shouted for help and banged
the walls of the bathroom, but without success. By now the bath was overflowing and he had been lying
in freezing cold water for well over 2 hours.
Then eventually there came a knock on the door and a shout. It was the night porter asking if all was
well as his office was being flooded with water from David’s bath. He managed to enter the room, grab
David who was by now a shivering wreck, unable to stand and haul him out of the bath. Summoning
help, the hotel staff rubbed him down despite his uncontrollable shivering, wrapped him up in lovely
warm blankets and put him to bed where he was told he could stay for as long as he liked. This he did
until late morning when he managed to ring his son (also a police officer) who then drove to meet him
and guide him home where he sought immediate medical help.
Frightening though this story is, it could have had a far more serious conclusion. It shows how a
combination of quite different circumstances, illness, weather, old age etc., can destroy all your plans
and on this occasion, what should have been a lovely, family Christmas holiday, but which thankfully
ended happily!
On contacting him after returning home he told me that his illness was diagnosed as pneumonia and that
he is now quite well again.
Bryan
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Westhide
Westhide News
It is lovely to see the carpet of snowdrops in the churchyard – a reminder that spring is on
its way – even if we are currently experiencing heavy frosts interspersed with driving rain!
The better weather will come and we can look forward to the primroses and violets.
There will be a Mother’s Day service in the church at 11am on Sunday March 26 th. All very
welcome.

We are looking forward to our
Cheese and Wine Evening
on
Friday May 5th 7pm,
when we will also have the draw for our
Grand Raffle.
Tickets available soon.

Elizabeth Byworth Charity

Elizabeth Byworth Charity
The next meeting to consider applications is on
Wednesday 15th March 2017.
If you are under 25 and live in Withington,
Westhide or Eau Withington and would like some
assistance with purchasing books,
equipment, tools, educational visits, uniforms,
etc. please contact me at the address below.
APPLICATIONS should be made in writing
stating name, age and approximate cost of items
required and sent to:
Clerk to the Trustees,
Margaret Soutar,
3 Duke Street, Withington.
HR1 3QD
or email: Margaret.soutar@btinternet.com
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Withington Group Parish Council
Your Withington Councillors for 2017 are:
Cllr Paul Bainbridge, Chairman Tel: 01432 850655 Cllr Alison Bainbridge, Tel: 01432 850655
Cllr Bob Wood,
Tel: 01432 851488
Cllr Kevin Hewison, Tel: 01432 850074
Cllr Rachael Leake, Tel: 01432 85032
Cllr Tom Nellist,
Tel: 01432 850941
Cllr Jonathan Beech, Tel: 01432 850269
llr Martin Kirk,
Tel: 01432 850420
There is one vacancy for a Withington Councillor, if you are interested in finding out
more, please contact the clerk.
Your Westhide Councillors are: Cllr Ralph Barber –
Vice Chairman, Tel: 01432 853086
Cllr Steve Scotcher, Tel: 01432 893095
Cllr James Callow
Tel: 01432 850258
Your Preston Wynne Councillors are:
Cllr Simon Dent,
Tel: 01432 820615
Cllr Sue Rudd,
Tel: 01432 820166
Cllr Ed Simcock,
Tel 01432 820640
For general questions for the Parish Council, please contact the Clerk first, she is :Mrs Sophie Glover, WGPC Clerk, The Orchard, Ridgehill, Hereford, HR2 8AG
01432 270499 or wgpcclerk@hotmail.co.uk
Footpaths Officers:
Each parish has someone who members of the public can contact if they find a problem with a footpath
in the parish, such as a broken stile, or a missing footpath sign.
In Withington it is Cllr Martin Kirk : Tel: 01432 850420
In Westhide it is Cllr James Callow: Tel: 01432 850258
In Preston Wynne it is Mrs Roz Simcock: Tel: 01432 820640
Withington Group Parish Council also have a Tree Warden to cover the parishes. Her role is to keep an
eye on the trees on our public open space (Withington Field), but also trees overhanging footpaths or
roads – looking for diseases or dead trees that might cause a problem to our Parishoners. She has been in
post for a year, and has written the following:“A year ago I volunteered to be a tree warden for the Parish and I can honestly say it has been amazing. I
have met new people both on my walks around the village and through the Herefordshire Tree Warden
Network, a more knowledgeable group of people you couldn't wish to meet. I have been lucky enough to
go on many free training days covering topics such as coppice and woodland management, hedgerow restoration, urban trees and more recently Ash Dieback which is now here in Hereford. There are too
many to mention and certainly too many to attend. If you have an interest in trees I would welcome you
to join me as a volunteer. The Oak tree on the playing fields planted to celebrate the Queens Jubilee
looked very poorly in April. The bark has been stripped from top to bottom of trunk which doesn't bode
well for its future. Mrs Gilbert from Withies Close kindly donated a sapling from her garden to replace it
and this was planted in October. The existing tree has been left for now as it looks like it may survive
after all but tree lovers I hope will agree that two trees are better than one! Drop me an email and join me
as a volunteer I promise you won't regret it.” cathy.g@hotmail.co.uk
Notes from the Parish Council Meeting held on 19th January 2017.
The Parish Council discussed the lack of mobile phone coverage in areas of the Parishes, it was suggested that if you are unable to use your mobile phone at home, you should inform your MP, Bill Wiggin, as
he has said he wishes to improve the mobile services in this county, as well as telling your supplier.
Dates for future meetings; any member of the public can come to a Parish Council meeting, and there is
a space early on every agenda for members of the public to ask a question or to raise a matter for the
Council’s consideration. If you have something to say, then do come to a meeting, they are in Withington Village Hall, starting at 7.30pm. The next meeting is on 23rd March.
Mrs Sophie Glover, WGPC Clerk.
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Kiddies Corner

Just Joking!
Teacher:
Child:
Teacher:
Child:

How old is your father?
He is 6 years
What? How is this possible?
He became father only when I was born

Teacher:
Donald:
Teacher:
Donald:

Donald, what is the chemical formula for water?
HIJKLMNO
What are you talking about?
Yesterday you said it was H to O

Teacher:

Clyde, your composition on ‘My Dog’ is exactly the same as your brother’s. Did you copy
his?
No, sir, it is the same dog

Clyde:
Teacher:
Harold:

Harold, what do you call a person who keeps on talking when people are no longer
interested?
A teacher.
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Withington Football Club

Herefordshire Wildlife Trust - Events
Animal Trackers

Wed 15 February

10.30am-12.30pm

Can you tell a fox print from a dog print or who ate the pinecone on the woodlandfloor? Staff from Herefordshire Wildlife Trust will help you develop your wildlife detective
skills as you search the woodland for signs of life. Participants are advised to dress warmly,
bring waterproofs and wellington boots. Hot drinks will be provided.
Venue: Queenswood Country Park and Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Nr. Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY.
Meet at the Gift Shop.
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Local History

WITHINGTON INDUSTRY – THE TILE WORKS
William Godwin
1813 – 1883
In the 1851 census William Godwin was living in Woodbine House Lugwardine, with his wife, three
daughters and two sons, the eldest being William Henry. William had a small factory near Lugwardine Church producing bricks, quarry tiles and drain pipes. In 1863 he opened the Withington Tile
works near the railway station. William was the business manager whilst his brother managed the
production side. It was an extremely successful business but shortly after 1880 William suffered a
series of strokes and died leaving the factory to his son William Henry. William is buried in
Lugwardine Church in a magnificent vault.
Henry Godwin
1828 – 1910
The development of the tile industry at Withington was due to William Godwin’s much younger
bother Henry who had worked at the tile making firm MAW at Worcester, which had once been part
of the Worcester Porcelain Company. It is thought that his literary skills were very poor but his skills
in tile making were extremely good and between the two brothers the firm Godwin’s encaustic tiles
flourished providing much needed work in the local area. There was an upsurge of mediaeval
ornaments throughout the country and from the 1850s whole floors in Cathedrals and large houses
were completely replaced with copies of mediaeval tiles produced by Godwin. Catalogues of designs
were produced and from 1867 they were widely advertised and displayed abroad as well as in
Britain. Godwin’s tiles were used in Cathedrals, churches, public buildings as well as many mansions
and ordinary homes.
The early encaustic tiles were mediaeval in style with simple patterns of plants and animals in white
clay on a tile made from red clay. Designs became more elaborate as techniques improved and sometimes as many as five colours were used. Some tiles were made like a sandwich with a filling of red
clay between two thin layers of light coloured clay. This was to prevent warping. Encaustic tiles
were mainly needed for church floors and in 1857 George Gilbert Scott used them when he helped to
restore Hereford Cathedral.
A constant problem for Henry Godwin was the close proximity of the tile works to the Station Inn.
Henry overcame this difficulty by purchasing the Inn and closing it. The Inn still stands as a private
residence opposite the entrance to Whitestone
Business Park. Henry’s own house “Mayfields” still
stands within the complex and is occupied.
Following his retirement from tile manufacturing in
1896 Henry started making cider. The tile works had
several owners in the years following Henry’s death
and was still producing tiles until 1988. Godwin’s
tiles are much sought after by collectors.
Thanks to Laureen Willmott for submitting
the article. (Edited)
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Preston Wynne
Hello Everyone,
Time is whizzing by and it’s hard to believe that by the time you read this we shall be nearly a quarter of
the way through 2017 already! At the time of writing (early Feb) clumps of snowdrops have suddenly
become visible - amazing really as it’s blinking cold right now – how do they know spring is in the air?
It certainly doesn’t feel like it to us…..! Several of the male members of the Ford family have just got
back from a golfing holiday in Spain, apparently for one or two days there they were playing in shirt
sleeves, very nice too. They were lucky not to have gone out a few weeks earlier as you may have
noticed from the shortage of some Spanish veg items in the Supermarkets that the weather there has
been horrendous. God moves in mysterious ways, talking of which:

Church News
Church Services:
March 12th 8.00 am H.C.
March 26th 9.30 am Family Service
April 9th

8.00 am H.C.

April 23rd

9.30 am Family Service

We are sorry to report that our vicar Rector Heather Short is retiring in May, and although we wish her
all the very best for a long and happy retirement we shall miss her greatly. Heather has been a source of
great strength and support during her time with us here in Preston Wynne and together with some
inspirational and tireless work from Andrew and Patsy Marson has helped to secure the lottery grant for
our Church. Heather’s final service with us will be at 8.00 am on 14th May.
It seems very late to report on Christmas goings on but this is the first chance to do so, four festive
gatherings took place: on 4th December the Christmas Lunch took place in the Hall, this was very well
attended and Father Christmas came along with presents for the children and a great Christmas lunch
was enjoyed by all, a small group carolled their way round the village raising both their voices and funds
for the church, a lovely carol service was held in the Hall with mulled wine and mince pies being served
after the service and an atmospheric Christmas Day Service was held for the second year running in the
Church – such a lovely start to Christmas Day!
The 100 Club was drawn on 4th December in the Hall at the Christmas Lunch, lucky winners were:
1st £50 No 91 Bill Twinberrow
2nd £25

48 Mike Simpkin

3rd £12.50 26 Margaret Simcock

Hall News
There will be a St George’s Night Supper held on Saturday 22nd April (doesn’t take much imagination
to guess what meat will be served – umm something to accompany the Yorkshires perhaps?) Early
booking is essential as numbers are limited contact Tricia on 820650 please.
Burn’s Night Supper was very well attended yet again, great fun with a delicious supper, one of the
highlights was that after the Piper had addressed the haggis the kitchen knife given to him literally
wouldn’t cut it and a great cheer rang out when he pulled the dagger out of his sock and plunged that
into the haggis in the time-honoured way.
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Preston Wynne - Continued
W.I News
Preston Wynne W.I meets on the 2nd Wednesday of the month in the Hall (usually) at 7.30 . February is
our birthday month and we are celebrating with a Steak and Bowls night at the Hickory Stick. We’ve got
some great meetings planned for the rest of the year too thanks to Debbie. Just realised how many of
them are food and drink orientated though – May is “Cooking in Private Service” a talk given by Janet
Wall, June is a visit to Coddington vineyard (bound to be some samples don’t you think?) July is a
Summer picnic in Debbie’s gorgeous garden, August is a talk on “Ledbury Food Group” by Mr Griff
Holliday and September we treat ourselves to a fish and chip supper and December we go out for a
Christmas meal. Interspersed with these we have a talk on “Hypnotherapy – the Power of the Mind”
given by Ms Rebecca Edmonds in March, “Felting” by Jan Matthews in April and “Tuneful Tubes”
given by Mr David Wornham all highly recommended.
New members are made very welcome, I’m afraid we don’t sing Jerusalem any more here in Preston
Wynne but some of us do still make jam!
That’s about it for now,
Love Hilary and Tricia

Contact Names and Telephone Numbers
Byworth Trust Clerk:
Police:
Community Support
St. Peters Church: Rector
Church Warden
PCC Secretary
Bell Ringing
Village Hall:
Chairman
Booking Secretary
WG Parish Council: Clerk
Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Whitestone Chapel
Withington Football Club: Chairman
Secretary
Withington Post Office:
Withington Primary School:
Withington Parish Magazine: Editor
Withington Village Store:

Margaret Soutar
Dean Wall/Elena Ekanite
Jane Davies
Kevin Hewison
Marcia Hopkins
Kevin Hewison
Kevin Hewison
Kathy Fields
Sophie Glover
Paul Bainbridge
Ralph Barber
Ian Porter
Steve Caine
Ray Rice

Margaret Thompson
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850448
101
850244
850074
850933
850074
850074
851001
270499
850655
853068
01981 540388
851857
850669
850356
850289
850182
851777
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Accounts preparation, self assessment tax
returns, business and personal tax planning, V.A.T, payroll and bookkeeping services

Mike Cole fcca
4 The Sheepcote, Monks Orchard, Lumber
Lane, Lugwardine, Hereford HR1 4AG

Tel: (01432) 853125
Email: info@coleaccountants.co.uk
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JOHN TAYLOR
DECORATORS

Magpie Cottage
Sutton St. Nicholas

MICROCHIPPING

Hereford

Home visits maybe arranged

HR1 3BT

CALL BEVERLEY ON

Tel: 01432 880759
Mobile: 07500 457443

07811322063

Email:
bigstrongmen@hotmail.co.uk
22
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WITHINGTON VILLAGE STORE
2, Meadow Close, Withington, Hereford, HR1 3RR

Tel: 01432 851777
Newspapers ~ Groceries ~ Off Licence ~ Local Produce
Frozen Foods ~ Sandwiches ~ Magazines ~
Fresh Vegetables ~ Hot Drinks ~ Friendly Staff

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday 7a.m. to 10p.m.
Sunday 8a.m. to 10p.m.
We also do GAS, MEB, Phone Top-Ups and
GREAT OFFERS which change from month to month
NATIONAL LOTTERY TICKETS NOW ON SALE
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